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Four different plot types were established in shrub and tree

coninunities in Little Elk Valley in southwest Oregon. Ten functional

(F) plots were cleared of all vegetation in a radius of three times

the height of the surrounding vegetation around a single Pacific

madrone (Arbutus menziesii Pursh.) tree. Ten competition plots (C)

were cleared as in the F plots, but a single Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga

menziesii Mirb. (Franco)) within 1 m of the central madrone stem in

each plot was left intact. Ten baseline soil moisture plots (B) were

cleared of all vegetation as in the F plots, including madrone and

Douglas-fir. Twenty 2,4-D treated madrone plots (D) were not

cleared, but had been sprayed 2 years prior to measurment. The F, C,

and D plot madrone had stomatal conductance, net radiation, ambient

air temperature, and vapor pressure deficit measured over the

morning, midday, and afternoon periods of the same day during the

early, mid and late summer seasons of 1981 to estimate

evapotranspiration. Soil moisture was measured at the 0.5, 2, and 3

m distances from the plot center at the 30 and 60 cm soil depths in

the F, C, and B soil moisture plots. In the D plots, soil moisture

was measured at both the 30 and 60 cm depths but at only the 0.5 m



distance from the madrone stem over the same periods during the day

and seasons as in the F, C, and B plots. Madrone leaf area was

measured directly on all study plants. Predawn plant moisture stress

measurements were made on the Douglas-fir in the C plots.

Results showed that madrone leaf area in the F and C plots

increased over the previous year's leaf area by 0.48 and 0.38 m2,

respectively (equivalent to 9.6 and 9.7 percent increases,

respectively). 2,4-D treated madrone had a leaf area increase of 1.0

m2 (equivalent to a 30 % increase). Soil moisture in the cleared

plot types was not significantly influenced by the presence of an

individual madrone, Douglas-fir, or peripheral vegetation. Soil

moisture at 60 cm had a greater influence on stomatal conductance of

madrone than soil moisture at 30 cm depth. Stomatal conductance and

evapotranspiration of madrone leaves were most strongly influenced by

ambient air temperature. Evapotranspiration per unit surface area

did not differ significantly between the 2,4-D treated and untreated

inadrone two years after treatment.

2,4-I) treatment reduces the leaf area index of Pacific madrone for

a nunber of years, decreasing the total plant evapotranspiration.

The rapid recovery of madrone leaf area after treatment indicates

that leaf area index will also be increasing rapidly. Therefore,

evapotranspiration will return to pretreatment levels as fast as the

leaf area index and the total leaf area of the plant attain

pretreatment levels. Thus the competition reduction benefits of

2,4-I) application appear to be short lived (on the order of 5 years),

unless applied under conditions that kill madrone completely.
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TRANSPIRATION BEHAVIOUR OF PACIFIC MADRONE (Arbutus menziesii Pursh.)
UNDER VARIOUS MANAGEMENT REGIMES IN SOUTHWEST OREGON

INTRODUCTION

Pacific ndrone (Arbutus menziesii Pursh.) is a connuon tree

species on drier sites in the coastal ranges of Oregon and

Washington, and on a wide variety of productive forest sites in

California. It is locally valued for fuel (madrone may also be a

future fuelwood crop species in some areas), but it is widely

regarded as a weed in coniferous forest management. Limited research

has been done on the ecology of this species, but it is considered a

competitor with conifers over much of its range.

The objectives of the following study are to provide basic

technological information on water use by Pacific madrone, and to

determine the effects of 2,4-D treatment on moisture utilization and

leaf area of this coninon species.

Moisture, being of critical importance to the growth and survival

of plants, is known to be a major component of plant interactions.

Herbicides selectively reduce competition between weed and crop trees

by diminishing weed moisture utilization. The quantity and

mechanisms of reduction in plant moisture utilization have not been

determined for madrone; nor have the length of treatment effect or

recovery pattern been evaluated.

Extensive areas of previously forested sites in southwest Oregon

are currently inhabited by non-coninercial shrub and tree species,

such as madrone. The autecology of many of these weed species is
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little known. Foresters are confronted by vegetation complexes of

varying composition and abundance. Quantitative information as to as

to effects of individual weed species on crop trees is lacking.

Vegetation management treatments are usually aimed at the most

abundant and largest size weed species on a site. However,

competition is a function of the availability of limiting resources,

combined with the physical stature, physiological state and resource

utilization efficiency of the respective weed and crop species on a

given site.

Effective silvicultural treatments niist accurately target the

most competitive weed species on a site and retard regrowth of weed

populations until the desired species' dominance is assured.

Knowledge of the relative severity and type of competition from each

weed species will indicate those species most detrimental to crop

development. The following study was designed to provide relevent

competition and resource utilization data for Pacific madrone.



LITERATURE REVIEW

The literature review is divided into three main sections. The

first section details some of the ecological characteristics of

Pacific madrone. Some general aspects of plant competition are

discussed in the second section. The third section is a brief

conceptual review of leaf area, water relations and light relations.

Autecology of Pacific Madrone

The climate of southwest Oregon is characterized by warm moist

winters and hot dry suniners (Franklin and Dyrness 1973). This leads

to periods of moisture limitation of growth during the summer. The

typical vegetation is adapted to these droughty conditions as

evidenced by the large amounts of scierophyllous vegetation (Walter

1973). Pacific madrone (Arbutus menziesii Pursh.) is a

characteristic member of the mixed evergreen zone

(conifers-scierophyll) (Franklin and Dyrness 1973).

The range of madrone extends from near Baja California to British

Colunibia. It is confined to the west slopes of the northern Sierra

Nevada, the Cascades, and the east slopes of the Pacific coastal

ranges (Munz 1963, Hitchcock and Cronquist 1973). Madrone occurs as

an overstory tree in dry mixed evergreen stands, as an understory

tree In moist coniferous forests, and as a shrub or tree in

brushfields. Madrone has high relative moisture stress tolerance and

mediun shade tolerance (Franklin and Dyrness 1973).
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Morrow and Mooney (1974) provide a great deal of information on

this ericaceous species. The leaves are glabrous, hypostomatous, and

possess a thick cuticle. Leaves are retained slightly longer than a

year, expanding in the spring from a determinate bud. The size of

leaves varies according to the conditions in the spring, with larger

leaves apparently developing during periods of relatively high

moisture availability. Leaves that expand near the end of the

growing season tend to be smaller than leaves that expand at the

beginning of the growing season. The larger leaves were observed to

have higher temperatures and greater water loss than small leaves.

The root systen is virtually uninvestigated, but it is believed to be

a taproot system.

In a survey for allelopathic effects of various plant species in

western Washington, it was found that leaf extracts of madrone had a

strong inhibitory effect on grass and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga

menziesii (Mirb.) Franco) radicle elongation (Del Moral and Cates

1971). Improved growth of Douglas-fir growing near herbicide killed

madrone has been attributed to improved water and light availability,

but these factors ware not studied (Radosevich et al. 1976).

Pelton (1962) studied the patterns of seedling madrone mortality

in sun and shade environments in California. Seedling madrone have

been found to be very susceptible to insects and diseases.

Invertebrates and fungi caused most madrone seedling death. Drought

caused the least mortality of all the factors examined. Drought

affected seedlings most severely in areas of high litter accumulation

(as in the understory shade plots). This was probably due to the
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inability of the seedling's roots to penetrate the litter layer

before it dried during the summer.

Plant Canpetition: Theory and Observations

The major interaction media for plant species are shared

resources. Certain species, because of their physical size and

patterns of resource utilization, will create unfavourable resource

conditions for adjacent species. The consequences of differential

rates of resource utilization and varied resource requirements in a

plant community are:

certain species or individuals will not be

able to acquire resources in the proper form,

quantity, or time for continued development

and survival;

other species or individuals will be able to

develop and survive, but at rates dependent

on the available flux and abundance of the

limiting resources.

This is the classic definition of competition made by Clements,

Weaver, and Hanson (1929).

Competition is believed to be a determining factor in the

development of ecosystems. Plant successional changes in coninunities

with few macroenvironmental abiotic limitations are generally

considered to be at least partially induced by competition. The

diversity, density and distribution of plant species over a uniform

site are often largely the result of historical competitive
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interactions. Competition between plants determines the partitioning

and utilization of resources by the plant comunity.

Plant succession after timber harvests has often led to the

development of persistent and treatment-resilient shrub and

non-coninercial tree coninunities in southwest Oregon. The coexistence

of a variety of species within such coimiunities indicates the present

species have either: 1) not yet competed one another out of

existence; 2) do not utilize resources in the same quantity and

manner or at the same time; or 3) persist in the randomly occuring

absence of species with higher dominance potential. The capability

for coexistence of numerous shrub and tree species, while coninercial

species are excluded from the same sites, should be of particular

concern to foresters.

Detailed analyses of the magnitude and characteristics of

competitive interactions and their frequency distributions between

coninercial and weed plant species should lead to:

predictive models of the course succession will foll on

a given site;

a competition severity ranking of weed species in

relation to desired species;

the development of low disturbance strategies for

directing successional sequences toward the desired species

composition.

The concept of competition provides a unifying framework for the

study of processes involving the environment, species, and plant

conlflunity interactions. An extensive amount of ecological theory has

been devoted to the concept of competition. The following discussion
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will briefly review some of the pertinent theoretical features of

plant competition, and evidence in support of the theories. The

importance of these theories to forest vegetation management will be

discussed throughout. This section is divided into three portions.

The first part (A) will discuss the classical population models of

Lotka and Vol terra and some of the recent modifications applicable to

vegetation management. Competition and resource dynamics are the

topics of the second portion (B). The final part (C) of the

competition section shall discuss the concept of niche, and some of

the adaptations species have evolved to minimize competition.

A.The Classical Population Model

Lotka (1925) and Vol terra (1928) developed the basic population

rate function. The function defines the rate of population change as:

dN1/dt = r1N1(l-a11N1-a12N2),

where N1 is the population size of species 1; N2 is the

population size of species 2; r1 is the intrinsic growth rate of

species 1 (that is the rate the population would increase given no

restrictions to growth). The a11 and a12 terms are competitive

interaction coefficients. Intraspecific competition, expressed as

the proportional decrease in the rate of change of a population

because of its own members, is represented by a11 The

proportional decrease in a population's growth rate because of

another neighboring species (i.e., interspecific competition) is

represented by the a12 term. Thus population rate changes of two
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coexisting species are partially a function of each other's

populations.

According to the models, intraspecific competition and

interspecific competition both negatively affect the intrinsic growth

rate of a population. This agrees well with experimental results of

plant populations (Mead 1979, Harper 1977). Logically, two different

individuals that coexist on the same resources inevitably interact

when a resource becomes limiting to the development of both. One

individual 's consumption of the resource will limit the amount of

available resource for an adjacent individual as well as for itself,

and vice versa. Ultimately, the resource limitation is expressed as

a change in the rate of population increment or decrement. This

interpretation of competition applies well to the relatively

instantaneous interactions of resource consumption by animals.

Resource use by plants violates some of the strict original

assumptions of the Lotka - Volterra model.

The simplifying assumptions (Armstrong and McGehee 1980) in the

Lotka - Vol terra model are:

the age and physiological state of populations

are unimportant; only population density is

critical;

species interact only through resources;

populations occur in a spatially homogeneous

resource matrix;

resources are uniform in quality;

competitive interactions are not time

pendent.
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In forest communities these assumptions are violated because of the

following reasons:

stature, age, and physiological state (all of which

change over time) are important for the ability of a

plant population to capture resources;

plant species may interact through allelopathy or

litterfall;

soil and microclimate related resources are not

spatially homogeneous on a site; light is not uniform

in quality under a plant canopy; plants cannot move,

and thus access to resources is not uniform for all

members of a population;

competitive interactions for soil moisture, light, and

nutrients are seasonal phenomena.

One of the conclusions from the Lotka - Volterra model is that

long term coexistence of two species is not possible on finite

resources. However, in mixed evergreen communities, it is common

that golden chinkapin (Castanopsis chrysophylla Dougl. DC.), madrone

and tanoak (Lithocarpus densiflorus (Hook. & Am.) Rehd.) coexist for

long periods before Douglas-fir overstories develop. Species

coexistence will be discussed in more detail in part C.

Intra- and interspecific competition are defined in the model as

changes in the rate of population increment or decrement as affected

by neighboring individuals. Therefore, competition coefficients are

relevant only for environmental conditions similar to those in which

the interactions were observed.
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The original Lotka - Volterra model defines a population in a

manner largely inapplicable to plants. The classical model was

developed for a population defined as the number of individuals of a

single taxon. However, the equation does not preclude the use of

biomass, leaf area, or any other convenient parameter to express

population size (Thompson 1981). Indeed, in the case of plants, the

nunber of individuals of a taxon is less crucial after establishment

than physical dimensions and their rate of change. The definition of

a plant population as the aggregate physical size (rather than the

number of individuals) of a taxon on a site, permits the application

of many theoretical considerations to plants and plant communities.

Four general types of interactions have been hypothesized (de Wit

1960) for two species mixtures as follows:

both interspecific and intraspecific

competition within and between two species are

equivalent;

the effect of species i on j is greater than

the intraspecific competition of j, while the

effect of j on i is less than the

intraspecific competition of 1;

the interspecific competitive effects of the

two populations is greater than either

population 's intraspeci fic competition;

intraspecific competition in both populations

is greater than their respective interspecific

competitive effects.
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The first case results in either the coexistence of two

species or the gradual decline of the species with the lowest

initial population, reproductive capability, or growth rate

(barring catastrophes). The second case results in the

extinction of species j, if both populations initially were at

equivalent levels, or a critical ratio of the I to j
populations is exceeded. The third type of competition causes

either l)the extinction of the least dense population or the

slower developing species; or, 2) stable coexistence for as

long as the relative population sizes are equivalent. However,

in this set of interactions there would also be a tendency for

the development of patchy distributions of the two species.

The opposite of the patchy distribution would arise from the

fourth type of competitive interactions. In competitive

situations where interspecific interactions are less intense

than intraspecific interactions, a mixture of two species would

minimize the competitive effects for each. Therefore, some

types of competitive interaction sets would lead to the

development of stable two species mixtures. The extension of

such reasoning to higher level niiltispecies mixtures becomes

complex. Adding to this complexity are natural or man induced

disturbances that result in selective population harvest or

destruction.

Differential removal of populations by either natural

catastrophes (such as insect outbreaks) or by human activities

(such as herbicide spraying and logging) have marked effects on

population interactions. The Lotka - Vol terra equations can be
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modified to include differential removal factors. Mortality or

removal rates are can be made proportional to factors such as

population size, frequency and synchrony of disturbance,

intensity of removal, and mean age of the population. For

instance, differential herbicide injury to various species is

analogous to a proportional removal of populations. Therefore,

factors of herbicide efficacy, such as selectivity and

differential degrees of species injury, can be included in

population models. Non-competitive population factors (such as

mechanical damage) have also been used to define a plant

species' ability to capture site resources to the exclusion of

other species on forest sites.

The ability of a plant species to outgrow neighboring

species on regenerating forest areas given site specific rates

of competition, animal damage, mechanical damage, and

miscellaneous population limiting factors is called dominance

potential (Newton 1973). Dominance potential determination is

analogous to the classic population model including

differential population removal rates. Dominance potential is

a site specific ranking at one point in time of all competitors

with crop trees. Rankings can be updated to indicate changes

in population development. Forecasts made on this basis will

indicate target species and thereby suggest management

strategies. However, the quantitative determination of

dominance potential factor intensities and characteristics for

each important crop and weed species is formidable.

Competitive interaction coefficients are illustrative of
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the complexities in describing the effects of various plant

population influences. For instance, competitive interactions

between two species may vary with time in a non-linear manner

(Abdelkader 1980). One population may be rapidly expanding,

while the other population develops more slowly. Since

population growth, in the absence of constraints, is typically

an exponential function, the competitive interactions between

these t populations will reflect the different population

development rates. Interactions between two populations will

also change when a third population is introduced. The

successional stage of the ecosystem will affect the competitive

ability of plant populations. Gradually changing environmental

conditions imposed by community maturation will become less

favorable to some plant species, while other species will be

relatively better adapted to the new environment (Parrish and

Bazzaz 1982). Thus competitive interaction coefficients will

vary with time, population status, and the successional age of

the ecosystem. The relative rates of population (plant

population defined as leaf area or biomass) change for various

species within a community indicates the trajectory of those

populations within a successional community.

Plant population development monitoring will yield

information that is valuable for silvicultural programming. An

evaluation of patterns of vegetation development will indicate

plant coninunity dimensions and compositions that are likely to

diminish crop growth rates. With quantitative evaluation of

such populations, coupled with economic analysis of crop growth
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reductions, economic damage thresholds may be assigned to

species or conmlinity types at various stages of their

development. Indeed, Kessel (1981) has argued that such

modeling of conmiunities and succession is imperative for

environmental resource management, particularly with public

concern over the impacts and results of management operations.

The Lotka - Yolterra models are phenomenological, and

assume interactions between species are primarily resource

related. The determination of the causes of plant interactions

(including competition and competitive exclusion) requires that

the resource utilization patterns of plant species be

investigated.

B. Resources

Resources are those elements, molecules and energy sources

required within some range of fluxes and abundances by an

organism for its continued survival and development. For

plants, the major required resources are radiant energy, water,

carbon dioxide, oxygen, macronutrients and micronutrients.

The effect of a given resource may not be proportional to

its magnitude of utilization by a population. For instance,

nitrogen is biochemically required for protein synthesis and

function. It is absorbed by plants in quantities greater than

those of iron (Natr 1972). Deficiencies in nitrogen ultimately

impact net primary production by a plant population, through a

reduction in chemosynthetic enzymes. On the other hand, iron
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is required for electron transfer in the cytochrome systems

which are important for both photosynthesis and respiration.

Very slight deficiencies of iron reduce net primary production,

although it is required in far lower concentrations than

nitrogen. Thus the kinetics of availability, demand, and the

threshold of effect differ for each resource.

Resource deficiencies have generally been considered the

cause of population decrement or reduced increment in

competitive interactions. A resource above or below an optimal

range of abundance and flux will lead to extinction, population

decrement, or reduced population increment of a plant species

intolerant of the resource state. In competitive interactions,

all effects may occur between two plant populations.

Perennial plant development generally requires the

accumulation of newly captured resources, and the external or

internal recycling of some previously captured resources.

Perennial plaxit species must either: 1) be capable of

exploiting more extensive portions of the resource pool, or, 2)

become very efficient in the retention of local resources.

Plant populations, to survive and develop, must depend on local

mineral nutrient supplies. Light and moisture also affect

plant development and influence the availability of other

resources.

Light and water can be captured and utilized, but not

accumulated, except as carbohydrate. Once light energy is

intercepted, it becomes unavailable for adjacent individuals.

Similarly moisture can be captured and utilized, but it too
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becomes unavailable for other adjacent individuals. Moisture

plays a fundamental role in many ecosystem processes, because

of its role as a solvent for transport within and to the plant.

The rates of foliar nutrient leaching, decomposition, soil

weathering, photosynthesis, and transpiration are processes

that are highly dependent on rainfall and soil moisture

conditions. Interactions of plants with soil moisture may

actually be causally related to the availability of other

substances dissolved in the water. Studies have shown tree

root grth occurs primarily during periods of available

moisture, nutrients, and adequate daylength and temperatures

(Lyr and Hoffman 1967). During the periods of available water,

the moisture related phenomena of soil weathering, foliar

nutrient leaching and decomposition are also occurring at

maximum rates in southwest Oregon.

Plant population dynamics can be described in terms of

resource utilization. Indeed, a vast body of agricultural

irrigation and fertilization studies have modeled plant

populations in terms of yield versus resource conditions.

Tilman (1980) has extended this approach to the Lotka -

Volterra model. A population's rate of increment or decrement

can be described as a complex function of resource availability

and a population's resource requirements. Consequently,

competitive interactions can be described in terms of resource

utilization by two populations, and the simultaneous impact of

shared resource utilization on the dynamics of the two

populations.

j
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From the preceding discussion, competitive exclusion

results because of one or more of the following circumstances:

overlapping spatial and temporal resource

utilization by co-occuring populations;

resources are not in sufficient quantity for

the maintenance of all populations present on

a site at their given stature;

some populations alter environmental

conditions over time (reaction) so that

associated populations cannot survive.

Conversely, the coexistence of populations is the result of

adaptations to avoid competitive resource restrictions.

Population dynamics of one species are partially the result of

the cuni1ative rates of acquisition by all species of site

resources, particulary resources that are of limited

availability to all comunity components on a site.

C. Niche Overlap and Competition

Niche can be defined as the range of environmental

conditions within which a species can survive and develop.

McIntosh (1970) defined four levels of niche, these being:

all those potential physiological conditions

in which a plant can survive;

environments a plant can survive without

human intervention;
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those environments in which a plant can

successfully reproduce;

environmental situations in which a plant

species can survive indefinitely as a

comunity component.

For this discussion, only the last two categories are of concern,

since most forest crop and weed species are naturally able to exist

and reproduce on the same geographic sites, although one species may

make the site uninhabitable for another.

Each essential resource is a niche parameter.1 Essential

resources are required within some range of abundance and flux by

plant populations, and limit the distribution of species. Therefore,

a more rigorous definition of niche is the range of temporal and

spatial resource flux and abundance within which a plant species can

survive, develop, and reproduce. Mathematically, each resource forms

a single axis within a nvltidimensfonal (niche) space composed of all

resources (May 1973). The intrinsic grth rate of a population is

realized only when all resources (or combinations thereof) are at

optimal levels for that species, and non-resource population

decrement factors are minimal.

Consequently, the optimal niche space for a plant species

describes those resource circumstances in which a population will

exhibit maximum increment given that no other species competes for

1. Although temperature and humidity are niche parameters, because
they affect rates of plant physiological processes, both humidity and
temperature are beyond a discussion of resource based competition,
because they are non-depletable factors (temperature and humidity
will be discussed in section IV).
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the same resource. Comparisons of actual population development

rates on a site versus the intrinsic growth rates indicate the

relative detrimental impact of a site and its community on a

species. Comparison of the actual versus the optimal niche space for

a species identifies those resources most influencing that

population's development on a site. As a population's rate of change

approaches a maxiniun, the ability to acquire further resources also

approaches a maximum. Therefore, the competitive ability of a

population is closely associated with its actual niche space relative

to its optimal niche space. Coexisting populations, by

differentially accumulating a proportion of certain resources, alter

the actual niche space of each other.

Niche overlap is the degree to which species utilize the same

temporally and spatially available resources (May 1973). Plant

species that require each resource in equal or greater quantities as

the crop plants will be severe competitors, reducing the crop's

population growth rate (Mead 1979). Niche overlap will not occur for

all resources simultaneously, particularly in communities. Plant

competition, as a result of niche overlap, is a selective

evolutionary factor in plant population development (Ayala 1970,

Thompson 1981).

Adaptations that minimize niche overlap between frequently

co-occuring species should be expected in plant communities. Natural

selection, as the result of competitive interactions, may cause

species that occur in association with one another to minimize the

degree of spatial and temporal resource utilization overlap. Four

types of adaptations to minimize niche overlap are:
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the acquisition of limiting resources by

species specific processes that capture the

resources from an atypical source (for most

other co-occuring species);

the reduction of required levels of limiting

resources, and the conservation of previously

captured resources;

temporal patterns of resource acquisition to

avoid resource limitations, or utilize

resources at times when adjacent species are

incapable of acquiring those resources;

spatial segregation of resource acquisition.

Evidence for each type of adaptation 'is extant.

Snowbrush ceanothus (Ceanothus velutinus var. velutinus Dougl.)is

a coninon shrub in the Cascades of Oregon. The ability of this

species to fix nitrogen is well documented, but quite variable

(Youngberg and Wollum 1976). Other evidence indicates that the

contribution of nitrogen to a site may be beneficial, but other

features of snowbrush ceanothus physiology and morphology severely

retard conifer establishment (Zavitkovski and Newton 1968). Nitrogen

fixation permits snowbrush ceanothus to accumulate this nutrient

(when cfjcjent) from a source unavailable to most other potentially

competing plants when nitrogen is deficient. Other limiting

resources cannot be enhanced in this unique manner by plants.

Moisture conservation adaptations are extensively documented in

the literature (Daubenmire 1974). Adaptations for moisture

conservation range from stomatal closure in response to atmospheric
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moisture demand (Waring and Franklin 1979), to vertical foliage

orientation to minimize radiation loads and thus evaporative cooling

demands for plants (Monsi et al. 1973).

Temporal patterns of resource acquisition are also coninon

adaptations. For instance, in eastern deciduous forests, understory

herbaceous plants either develop in the spring before the hardwood

overstory is ccinpletely foliated, or in the fall, after the overstory

begins shedding foliage. Consequently, the understory species are

able to acquire enough light to survive and develop by minimizing the

amount of overlapping resource utilization with the overstory.

Temporal niche segregation has been found in the dioecious herb

Silene dioca. Female plants attain greater leaf area than male

plants in June, but the males attain an equal leaf area with females

in August when both are planted in mixture (Cox 1981). Thus female

plants are able to acquire greater resources earlier than the males,

which is helpful in accumulating photosynthate and nutrients for seed

production.

The most coniion type of competition avoidance adaptation is

spatial segregation. Berendse (1979, 1982) has studied the

competitive interactions of Lolium perrene, Plantago lanceolata, and

Anthoxanthum odoratum. He found that Plantago occupied a deeper

rooting zone than either Anthoxanthum or Lolium. Plantago

populations were found to be shallower rooting when grown in

monoculture than in mixtures with either of the other two

populations. In mixtures of either Lolium or Anthoxanthum with

Plantago, fertilization had less effect on P. lanceolata yield than

the yields from the other two species. But P. lanceolata had greater
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yield than either of the other species in unfertilized plots. In a

rooting depth limited unfertilized environment, P. lanceolata had

lower yields than the other two species. Thus, the ability of P.

lanceolata to exploit moisture and nutrients at greater depths

conferred upon it a competitive developmental advantage over the

other two species.

As environments increase in harshness, plant populations tend to

assume nearly regular distribution patterns. Desert shrub

populations often grow in a regularly spaced distribution pattern

with open spaces between crowns, but full site occupancy by roots.

This is presumably because of the harsh environment and the resul ting

resource scarcity (King and Woodell 1973), but allelopathy may also

play a role.

Pickett (1980) has proposed that patchy distributions of plants

result in stable comunities. Plant populations of many clumped

small individuals will exhibit reduced growth of individuals. But

the total patch may function competitively as a large individual,

with the total growth of the clump being comensurate with that of a

large individual at the same location.

The coexistence of species can be explained in terms of

segregated resource u til i zation or di fferential competitive

abilities, but these interactions are occuring with resources that

are themselves changing with time, as are the plant populations'

abilities to capture resources. Thus, competition is a complex

process within terrestrial plant coimiunities. Nevertheless, the

implementation of integrated forest vegetation management may be

based at least on rudimentary predictive population models to justify
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the utility and impact of control methods. Methods for approaching

ecological problems of this type are available, and yield insights on

the nature of plant coninunities and competition.

Leaf Area, Moisture and Light Relations

Canopy Leaf Area

The functional environment of conifers is altered by the

interception of sunlight and the monopolization of available soil

moisture by surrounding vegetation. For example, light interception

by a plant canopy is related to foliage distribution, leaf area, and

foliage angle or orientation (Monsi et al. 1973). Seasonal soil

moisture content is influenced by the the rate of transpiration of a

species, as wall as by abiotic factors such as rainfall, soil

properties and surface evaporation. Leaves are the primary ports

through which soil water loss occurs except in arid regions.

Researchers studying agricultural crops have recognized the

importance of leaf area in relating agronomic production to water use

(cf., El Nadi 1974, Sivakumar 1978, Geddes et al. 1979).

In recent years leaf area relationships have been studied within

individual plant species as well as whole plant communties (Grier and

Waring 1974, Grier and Running 1977, Waring et al. 1977, Whitehead

1978, Gholz et al. 1979, Waring et al. 1980). Such research is often

applied to management problems. For example, Waring et al. (1980)

used leaf area estimates to evaluate tree vigor, and Fox (1979) used

leaf area to evaluate wildlife habitat.
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The potential for using leaf area estimates to quantify

competitive interactions and treatment effects within forest

ecosystems needs to be pursued. For example, leaf area estimating

equations may be developed for herbicide damaged plants to evaluate

population responses to treatment, since a primary effect of some

treatments is defoliation. Most leaf area estimating equations apply

to undisturbed vegetation in natural situations (cf., Gholz et al.

1979), though biomass estimating equations have been developed for

madrone (Snell 1979), no leaf area estimating equations are available.

Water Relations

The total leaf area of vegetation on a site is strongly related

to the rate of water loss from that site. The evaporative surface

area (including leaves) is far greater on a vegetated site than on

bare soil. For example, in Adenostoma chaparral communities in

southern California it was found that communities on north aspects

had greater leaf area and lower soil moisture at the same depth than

similar coniminities on south aspects (Ng and Miller 1980). Grier and

Running (1977) found that the leaf areas of mature coniferous forests

in the Pacific Northwest are strongly related to site water balance.

Apparently, shrub and tree species are able to adjust foliar surface

area to strike a balance with of soil moisture and atmospheric

condi tions.

Transpiration is usually the main path for water loss on a fully

vegetated site. The rate of transpiration is a function of the

plant's response to light, soil moisture availability, vapor pressure
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deficit, and internal moisture conductivity. Light affects

transpiration by triggering stomatal responses and by contributing

energy for the latent heat of vaporization of water. Decreasing the

vapor pressure gradient across leaves and ambient air reduces leaf

water conductance, thereby decreasing transpiration in many Pacific

Northwestern plant species (Waring and Franklin 1979).

Soil moisture deficits decrease transpiration by creating an

internal moisture stress in the plant, which causes the stomata to

close (Penman 1949, Hsiao 1973).

Comparisons of different plant species' responses to moisture

stress are coninon (Gindel 1971, Cline and Campbell 1976). For

example, numerous studies have been done on the moisture stress

physiology of Douglas-fir (Zavitkovski and Ferrell 1968, Unterscheutz

et al. 1974, Kline et al. 1976, Nnyamah et al. 1978). Madrone has

also been studied in this manner and compared with toyon (Heteromales

arbutifolium). Under similar conditions, internal moisture stress

reached higher levels in madrone than toyon. This fact was

attributed to foliage angle, rooting depth, and leaf area of the two

species (Morrcv and Mooney 1974).

Other studies have attempted to relate the existence or

distribution of plant coniiiunities to unique water balance situations

(cf., Reich and Hinckley 1980, Zobel et al. 1976).

The effect of herbicide treatment on transpiration has been

investigated to some extent. Most work has been similar to that done

by Davis (1978), which involved comparing water loss from pots of

treated and untreated shrub live oak. Picloram decreased

transpiration at certain dosages, even though the plants were not
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defoliated.

Some have observed the effect of water output from whole

watersheds following herbicide trea1nent (Bormann et al. 1974).

Nevertheless, little research has been directed at evaluating the

effects of herbicides on the water relations of individual plants

under field conditions. This information is needed to adequately

determine the effects of herbicides on the water relations of plant

conmiunities, and particularly on more treatment resistant species.

Light Relations

The quantity of light that penetrates a plant canopy strongly

affects the microenvironment and thus the physiology of plants under

a canopy. Del Rio and Berg (1979) found that light intensity

(manipulated by thinning regimes in forests) strongly affected

understory Douglas-fir growth, although changes in water or nutrient

availability may have confounded this result.

Canopy density is directly related to the leaf area index of a

plant conlnunity. Canopy density is the thickness and coverage of

foliage above the soil surface area under a tree or stand. Canopy

density is also dependent on the foliage angle with respect to the

sun (Monsi et al. 1973). For example, less light is intercepted by

foliage of a plant with a vertical leaf angle than a plant with a

horizontal leaf angle, during the midday hours. A vertical leaf

angle in xerophytic plants is thought to be an adaptation to lessen

midday moisture loss via transpiration (cf., Daubenmire 1974,

Ehlinger and Forseth 1980). High rates of transpiration are believed
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to be required by plants with a more horizontal leaf angle in order

to maintain a survivable leaf temperature during the hottest time of

the day. For example, Morrow and Mooney (1974) found that madrone

developed greater moisture stress than toyon on similar sites. They

ascribed this partly to the fact that madrone has a horizontal leaf

angle and thus greater evapotranspiration, while toyon has a vertical

leaf angle with less evapotranspiration. Such differences in

strategy not only influence the relative competitive ability of

different plant species, but they also influence the amount of

resources (light,moisture, and nutrients) available to other

plants(such as conifers) growing in close association with them.

Leaf area, because of its fundamental influence on site water

relations and canopy light penetration, may be a useful indicator of

plant competition. Because leaf area is a quantitative expression of

plant status and vigor, and because it is responsive to treatment,

leaf area estimates may provide a suitable means of evaluating the

conpetitive status of vegetation prior to and after treatment.



METHODS

Study Area

The study area is located in Little Elk Valley, Douglas County,

Oregon. This area is located near the southern edge of the Oregon

Coast Range, just north of the Siskiyou Range of the Kiamath

mountains. The latitude and longitude are 42° 51' N and 123° 42'

W. The legal description is the W 1/2, Sw 1/4, sec. 24, 1. 31 S., R.

9 W. The elevation is approximately 615 m.

The average annual precipitation for this area is approximately

1670 mm (Anon. 1982), which occurs mostly as rain. The summers are

hot and relatively dry as shown in the ambient air temperature

section of the results. Average dry season rainfall is approximately

152 pin (Anon. 1982). The winters are wet with a mean January air

temperature of 8° C.

The large shrub and tree species that occur on the site are

Pacific madrone, varnishleaf ceanothus (Ceanothus velutinus var.

laevigatus (Hook.) T. & G.), golden chinkapin, canyon live oak

(Quercus chrysolepis Liebm.), and scattered Douglas-fir and incense

cedar (Libocedrus decurrens (Torr.) Florin.). Herbaceous and low

shrub vegetation consist of salal (Gaultheria shallon Pursh.),

bracken fern (Pteridium aqulinum (L.) Kuhn.), and trailing blackberry

(Rubus ursinus Cam. & Schlecht.).

The soils have not been described for this area. The parent

material underlying the study site is a mixture of areas of sandstone

and conglomerate rocks. The soil is thin and stony, with a low

28
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organic matter content. The soils appear to be well drained. Some of

the functional, competition and baseline plots re in lenses of red

clay soil that have greater soil moisture content than the

surrounding less developed soils.

Experimental Methods

General Overview of Experimental Design

The basic premise of this study is that the leaf areas of Pacific

madrone plants are quantitatively related to their competitive

influence. Two plot types were established that consisted of a

madrone in the center of a cleared area (see Table 1.). A third set

of plots which contained madrone trees were in a 2,4-D treated area.

The specific hypotheses of this study are:

Reduction of transpiration in Pacific madrone occurs as a

result of herbicide treatment (i.e., reduction of

functional leaf area);

The rate and amount of soil water loss decreases with less

transpiration by madrone (i.e., less functional leaf area);

Xylem sap potential is greater in Douglas-fir growing

adjacent to madrone plants of reduced leaf area.

This leads to a model where changes in leaf area of target plants are

quantitatively related to changes in transpiration (and subsequently

to soil moisture availability). Such changes in soil moisture

availability and sunlight penetration should be reflected in improved

gring conditions for nearby conifers. Four sets of plots with
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Pacific madrone trees were established (see Table 1).

The first set of plots (F plots, F standing for functional) were

for observing the relationship between leaf area, transpiration of

madrone plants, and the functional environment the madrone is exposed

to in the field. The elements of the functional environment that were

observed are air temperature, ambient water vapor pressure deficit,

net radiation, wind speed, soil moisture and leaf area index. A more

detailed discussion of the actual measurements that were made are

given in the Functional environment experiment section below.

The second set of plots (C plots, C standing for competition) were

for observing the actual response of Douglas-fir seedlings growing in

close proximity to madrone plants (section B below). Like the F

plots, the C plots had recorded ambient water vapor pressure, net

radiation, air temperature, soil moisture content and leaf area index

on or near madrone plants. The predawn plant moisture stress of the

Table 1. Characteristics and measurements acquired at each plot
type (F = functional, C = competition, D = 2,4-D treated,
B = Baseline).

Plottype F C D B

Characteristics
C'eared yes yes no yes

Madrone Condition live live 2,4-D
injured

none

Leaf Area yes yes yes no
Measurement

Transpiration yes yes yes no
Measurements

Conifer no yes no no
Associate
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Douglas-fir was measured monthly.

A third set of plots (D plots, D standing for 2,4-D treated) were

established in a 2,4-D treated area, adjacent to the F, C and B plots

(section C below). The madrone had been aerially sprayed with 3.3

kg/ha of 2,4-D ester, 2 years prior to this study. Environmental and

physiological measurements like those for the F and C plots were

likewise made on or adjacent to these trees.

The fourth set of plots (B plots, B standing for baseline soil

moisture) were used to establish baseline soil moisture levels

throughout the sampling periods (described in section D below).

Functional Environment Experiment Plots

Ten madrone plants, approximately 2 - 3 m in height and ranging in

age from 14 to 22 years (representative of the madrone population

present on the site), were selected from a brushfield population for

the F plots. These madrone plants had all arisen from seed rather

than stump sprouts. A circular area three times larger in radius than

the height of the madrone plants, with a study plant in the center,

was cleared of all other vegetation. Trees and shrubs which were cut

in this process had their stwiips treated with 2,4-D amine to prevent

resprouting and live root grafting effects. The plot area was also

hand-sprayed with MSMA (a contact herbicide) to prevent the growth of

grasses and other herbaceous cover. Parameters that were observed

over time were leaf area, ambient air temperature, ambient water vapor

pressure deficit, net radiation, horizontal wind velocity, and soil

moisture. A detailed description of the measurements is given in the
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Leaf Area Measurement

Observations of Growth Habit

The growth habit of madrone is normally that of a tree, although

there may be more than one stem arising from the root crown (see

Figures 1 and 2). Juvenile plants develop with an excurrent branching

habit, while mature trees usually develop a decurrent branching

habit. Each year, as new foliage and stem material is added to the

terminal of a branch, lateral branches develop in a number of

directions from the previous year's node. This leads to a ramifying

branch pattern arising from the main vertical stem. Branches that

develop toward the canopy center do not develop as rapidly as exterior

canopy branches. Branches developing at the top of the main stem tend

to develop greater yearly shoot length increment and leaf area.

Most of the secondary branches eventually die, and only those that

maintain a position toward the exterior of the canopy survive. A set

of newly expanded leaves and a proportion of the previous year's

leaves are present throughout the above ground growing season. During

late June and early July, the previous year's leaves are shed. The

net effect of this growth pattern is to maintain an expanding cone,

paraboloid, or sphere of foliage, the interior of which is

comparatively free of foliage.
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FIgure 1. A main vertical stem
of Pacific madrone.

current year's

branches and foliage

previous year's node" I

previous year's branch.-'

Figure 2. A terminal branch unit of Pacific madrone.
Lateral branches arise tram just belcM the previous
year's node.



Sample Measurements

The basic sample measurements for madrone were the number, basal

diameter, and height of live vertical stems (both to the nearest

cm). For many species, the leaf area of a stem is quantitatively

related to the basal diameter of the stem (Gholz et a1. 1979).

Subsample Measurements

Subsample measurements consisted of characteristics expected to

change the most with treatment. These measurements were selected

based upon the results of an earlier set of madrone observations.

The subsample parameters measured on live branches were: 1) number of

previous year's leaves (as determined by petiole scars), 2) length of

the previous year's branch growth (including the length of the

branches arising frcm the node at the base of the previous year's

internode to the nearest cm), 3) number of current year's leaves, 4)

length of the current year's branch growth (to the nearest cm,

including the length of new branches arising from the previous year's

terminal node).

True Leaf Area Determination

True leaf area was determined by removing all of the foliage from

the stems and branches of the study plant. The foliage was weighed.

A grab sample of 40 leaves was removed from the bulk of the leaves

and weighed. The petioles from these forty leaves were removed and

34
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the leaves reweighed (to correct for non-foliar material weight in

the whole plant foliage weight). These forty leaves were frozen in a

plastic bag until their leaf blade surface areas could be

determined. Surface area measurement was made with a Licor photocell

planimeter. The above information was then utilized to estimate the

total leaf area of a study plant canopy, based upon the relative

weights of foliage.

Evapotranspiration Measurements

Evapotranspiration was estimated to detect differences between

treatments in madrone's use and control of soil moisture at the

site. To estimate transpiration per unit surface area, a number of

different instrument measurements were made. These measurements were

stomatal conductance, air temperature, dewpoint temperature, net

radiation, and wind velocity, which are described in the following

sections.

Stomatal Conductance

Study plants had their stomatal conductance measured in the

morning (0900-1100 PDT), midday (1100-1400 POT), and afternoon

(1400-1600 POT) periods of the same day at monthly passes during the

sunmier (exact pass dates are specified in a later section).

Conductance measurements were made on current year's leaves on

flagged branches chosen at a height of 1.5 m in the four cardinal

directions. The conductance values of each of the various branch
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direction's leaves measured during the same sampling periods were

averaged. Stomatal conductance measurements were made with a

ventilated diffusion porometer, similar to one described by Stiles

(1970), Turner and Parlange (1974) and analyzed by Monteith and Bull

(1970). The porometer was calibrated with a lithium chloride

solution in filter paper as described in Appendix II. Stomatal

conductance is expressed in the units of mm/s. The stomatal

conductance measurement was calculated from instrument readings with

the equation in Appendix I.

Air and Dewpoint Temperature

Both air and dewpoint temperature were measured with a Guiton

HT-2A Dewpoint Hygrometer utilizing a LiC1 dewpoint temperature

sensor. The air and dewpoint temperatures were recorded on a paper

strip recorder. The start and stop times of recording were written

on the chart so that the time of the temperature measurements woul d

coincide with the times of stomatal conductance and net radiation

measurements, and the speed of the recorder could be monitored.

Vapor pressure deficits and the concentration of water in air

were calculated with the equations in Appendix I. Vapor pressure

deficit was determined by subtracting the dewpoint temperature

saturated vapor pressure from the saturated vapor pressure of water

in air at ambient air temperature.



Net Radiation

Net radiation, the sum of both diffuse and direct sunlight minus

the radiation reflected from the surfaces below the sensor, was

measured with a Thornthwaite net radiometer held 10 cm horizontally

above a transpiration measurement branch. Net radiation was measured

each time a stomatal conductance measurement was made. Measurements

were recorded in millivolts and converted to W m2 with the

equation in Appendix I. The net radiometer was calibrated with a

pyranome te r.

Wind and Boundary Layer Conductance

Wind velocity was determined with a ball and tube anemometer.

Values of gusts were averaged over a 5 minute period, and are in

m s. Boundary layer resistance next to a madrone leaf was

estimated using the equation given in Appendix I.

Penman Evapotranspiration Estimating Equation

The Penman equation (Penman 1949) is a thermodynamic estimate of

evapotranspiration. The equation has been further refined by

Monteith (1973) to account for stomatal resistance and boundary layer

resistance. The equation is:

k0E= (k3Nr + k1k4(e5 - ea)CbL)/(k3 + k2(l + Cb/Cs))
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The variables are defined as follows:

Cb = boundary layer conductance (mm s),

C = stomatal conductance (mm s1),
E = evaporation (mg m2 surface area

e = saturated vapor pressure of water in air at the ambient

air temperature (kPa),

ea = actual vapor pressure of water in air at time of

measurement (kPa),

k1 = latent heat of vaporization of water (J kg),

= density of air at ambient air temperature (kg m3),

k2 = psychrometric constant (kPa 0C),

= the slope of the saturated vapor pressure curve of water

in air at the ambient air temperature (kPa 0Cl),

k4 = specific heat of air (J kg 0C),
Pir = net radiation measured over the fol iage surface

(Watts m2),

L = the leaf area index of the tree (m2 m2).

The equations utilized for the estimation of these variables are

given in Appendix 1.

Soil Moisture Measurements

The soil moisture in the root zone of the study plants was

measured at 0.5 m, 2 m, and 3 m horizontal distance from the root

crown. The measurements were made with a 18 g capacity "Speedy"

moisture meter from soil core samples taken at depths of 30 cm and 60

an at each distance.
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The "Speedy" moisture meter expresses the results in units of

percent wet weight. The instrument was calibrated gravimetrically as

described in Appendix III. The conversion factor between the

ItSpeedyu reading and the percent oven dry weight moisture content is

also given in Appendix III.

Competition Experiment Plots

The C plots consisted of ten madrone individuals (similar in

representetiveness, height and age to the F plot madrone). But each

madrone had aO.5 to 1.5 m high Douglas-fir tree growing within 1 m

of its stem base. A circular area three times the height of the

surrounding vegetation in radius about each madrone - conifer pair

was cleared of vegetation as described for the F plots (except that

the Douglas-fir seedling was not disturbed). Transpiration related

measurements, leaf area index, soil moisture, and leaf area were

measured as described for the F plots.

The height and diameter at the root collar of the Douglas-fir

were measured at each sampling pass. The height growth of the

conifer the year prior to clearing (1980), the sampling year (1981),

and the year following the sampling year (1982) were measured. The

predawn xylem sap tension of the conifer seedlings was measured every

two weeks throughout the sampling passes. Xylem sap tension was

measured with the pressure chamber technique described by Scholander

et al. (1965).



2,4-D Treated Plots

The 2,4-D plots consisted of twenty representative 3 m height

madrone plants that had been aerially treated with 3.3 kg/ha 2,4-0

ester in August 1979. As in the F and C plots, the 2,4-0 treated

madrone also arose from seed rather than sttinp sprouts. These plants

were not isolated from the surrounding vegetation, and their rooting

zones were shared with other injured shrubs, grass and occasional

conifers.

Leaf area parameters and transpiration measurements were measured

at each study plant as described in the F plot section. Soil

moisture was measured only at the 0.5 m distance, but at both the 30

and 60 an depths.

Baseline Soil Moisture Plots

The ten baseline soil moisture plots were cleared of all

vegetation. These plots had only soil moisture content measured

within them. Soil moisture measurements were taken from core samples

at 0.5, 2 , and 3 m distances from the center of the plot. Samples

at each distance were taken at both the 30 and 60 cm depths.

Sampling Periods

The first sampling pass through the plots for measurement of

madrone canopy density, transpiration, soil moisture, net radiation,

leaf area, and conifer xylem sap tension was from July 7 to July 30,
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1981. The second measurement pass was from August 8 to August 26,

1981. The final pass occured from September 6 to the thirteenth of

October, 1981. It was delayed because of two periods of rain that

made porometer measurements impossible.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Leaf Area and Leaf Area Index

The mean 1981 and estimated 1980 leaf areas of madrone study

plants by plot type are shown in Figure 3. In Table 2, Duncan's

Multiple Range test placed both the C and D plots within the same

mean 1981 leaf area group, while the F plots had significantly

greater leaf area (p = 0.10). The F plots were initially larger than

either the C or D plots, primarily because of several plants having

multiple vertical stems. The D plots had returned to approximately

50 % of their pretreaent leaf area in 1991, this amounted to a mean

change in leaf area of 1.00 m2. The mean increase in leaf area of

the 2,4-D treated madrone was more rapid in proportion to its

previous year's leaf area, than either F or C plot madrone (mean

changes of 0.48 and 0.34 m2, respectively). Both the F and C plot

trees had increased leaf areas by 9.6 % over their 1980 leaf areas

while the D plot madrone increased leaf area by 59 % of the reduced

1980 leaf area. Pacific madrone apparently recovers leaf area

rapidly in the first 2 years after 2,4-D treatement.

The mean 1981 leaf area indices of the study plants by plot type

are shvn in Table 2. Both the F and C plots had mean leaf area

indices of approximately 2.0, while the D plots had a mean leaf area

index of 1.3. This difference between the F and C plots versus the D

plots is significant (p = 0.10). 2,4-D treated madrone, as they

recover, accrue leaf area from branches on which the buds had not

42
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1980 (estimated)

1981

F C 0

PLOT TYPE

Figure 3. Mean estimated 1980 and actual 1981 leaf areas of the
functional (F), competition (C), and 2,4-D treated (D) plots. Bars
indicate 95 % confidence intervals.
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been killed. These branches were generally on the lee side of the

tree and had not received the dosage of herbicide necessary to kill

the bud. Recovering branches were scattered over the surface of a

canopy volume that had covered a nuch larger ground surface area.

Therefore, the leaf area index of the treated trees was lower than

for the untreated trees.

The 1981 leaf area of the study plants was regressed against

various morphological parameters. The variables found to be most

significantly related to leaf area ware the basal stem diameter, the

total nunber of current year's (1981) leaves on the subsample

branches, the total length of the apical shoot and lateral branches

of the 10 subsample branches, and the nuiiber of major vertical stem

nodes.

A reduced five variable linear regression model of 2,4-D treated

and untreated Pacific madrone leaf area is:

LA = 0.0028 TCYLN + 0.1837 AGE + 0.0179 WBSD + 0.0077 TCYBL -

0.8820 PT - 4.1609; R2 = 0.77; Sy.x = 1.24 m2.

The full equation significantly related to the leaf area of 2,4 - 0

treated and the untreated madrone is:

LA = 0.0197 WBSD + 0.0081 TCYBL - 0.016 TCYLN + 0.065 AGE

-.5485 PT - 0.0007 TLNSD + 0.0020 TLNAG + 0.7636.

= 0.80; = 1.12 m2

The variables are defined as follows:

LA = whole plant leaf area (m2),

TCYBL = the total current year's branch length (cm) of the 10

subsample branches,

TCYLN = the total number of leaves on the subsample branches,
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Table 2. Mean 1981 Leaf Area and Leaf Area Index of the F, C, and
D Plot Madrone. A * indicates a plot type is significantly
different (by Duncan's Multiple Range test) from the others at
the p = .10 level.

WBSD = VSD2 + VSD (VSD is the vertical basal stem diameter in

cm),

AGE = the number of vertical stem nodes,

PT = plot type duniny variable (F plots = 1, C plots = 2,

D plots = 3),

TLNSD = an interaction term of TCYLN times VSD,

TINAG = an interaction term of TCYLN times age.

Correlations between the nDrphological variables are presented in

Appendix IV. Strong intercorrelations between variables are

evident. For instance, TCYBL is positively correlated with TCYLN,

which indicates that as the current year's branch length increases so

do the number of leaves present on those branches. Neither TCYBL or

TCYLN taken alone are adequate in predicting whole plant leaf area,

because a large TCYBL may have a large TCYLN made up of small

leaves. In the full model the interaction terms, TLNSD and TLNAG,

sh the effect of overall plant size on the size of individual

leaves.

Plot Type Mean Leaf Area Mean Leaf Area Index
F 5.86 * 2.07
C 3.08 1 97
D 1 .99 1.31*
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Table 3. Analysis of Variance results for percent dry weight
soil moisture for the F and C plots.

Table 4. Analysis of Variance results for percent dry weight soil
moisture for the F, C, and 0 plots at the 0.5 m distance.

Sum of
D.F.

Mean
Square F ratio Signif.Squares

Covariates
1755.232 1 1755.232 32.936 0.001Julian Day

Leaf Area 2.562 1 2.562 0.048 0.827
Main Effects

59.919 2 29.959 0.562 0.571Pass
Distance 180.090 2 90.045 1.690 0.187
Depth 588.159 1 588.159 11.036 0.001
Plot Type 13.294 1 13.294 0.249 0.618
Explained 2703.152 8 337.894 6.340 0.001
Residual 14015.901 263 53.292
Total 16719.053 271 61 .694

Sum of
D.F.

Mean
Square F ratio Signif.Squares

Covariates
Jul ian Day 132.970 1 132.970 3.45 0.065
Leaf Area 39.429 1 39.429 1.025 0.313

Main Effects
19 .011 2 9.505 0.247 0.781Plot type

Soil Depth 359.091 1 359.091 9.335 0.003
Pass 843.396 2 421.698 10.962 0.001
Explained 1371 .518 7 195.931 5.093 0.001
Residual 7078.305 184 38.469
Total 8449.823 191 44.240



Soil Moisture

Tables 3 and 4 are analysis of covariance tables. In Table 3,

Julian days, soil depth and pass most influence the amount of percent

dry weight soil moisture for all plot types at the 0.5 rn distance.

Table 3 indicates that Julian days, and soil depth have a greater

influence than any other variables upon soil moisture for the F and C

plots at the 2 and 3 m distances. Julian days is most strongly

related to the cuniilative sum of evapotranspirational energy after the

end of spring rains, and is not a causal factor itself. The large

residual variances in Tables 3 and 4 show that other factors or

covariates must be in operation. For instance, soil water

percolation, soil temperature, and soil sample heterogeneity may all

combine to increase the variance observed. Leaf area of the madrone

plants had relatively little influence on soil moisture in the 30 or

60 cm depths at any distance from the madrone plant root collar.

Therefore, the hypothesis that soil moisture adjacent to madrone at 30

and 60 an depths is influenced by madrone leaf area was rejected

(although the plot design may obscure some effects).

Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7 show the soil moisture profiles. These

graphs suggest that although not significant, the difference of the 30

and 60 an depth means for the C plots is greater than the difference

in the depth means of the F plots, D plots, and the B plots. Effects

of either the madrone in the center of the plots, or the peripheral

vegetation, are evidently not significant and appear slight.

Apparently, the devegetation during plot clearing lowered the leaf

area of the plots substantially enough to make the effect of water
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passes. Bars indicate 95 % confidence intervals.
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DISTANCE Cm)

Figure 5. Mean percent dry weight soil moisture for the functional
plots at the 0.5, 2 and 3 m distances from the main vertical stem of
the study plants at the 30 and 60 cm soil depths for the early (1),
mid (2), and late (3) summer passes. Bars indicate 95 % confidence
intervals.
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Figure 7. Mean percent dry weight soil moisture for the 2,4-0 treated
plots at the 0.5 in distance from the main vertical stem of the study
plants at the 30 and 60 cm depths for the early (1), mid (2), and
late (3) suniner passes. Bars indicate 95 % confidence intervals.
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constiuption by the madrone non-detectable. The fact that there is

little effect of the madrone in the cleared plots is borne out in the

analysis of covariance tables, where leaf area is shown to not be a

significant covariate of soil moisture.

The distance of soil moisture sampling from the central madrone

trees in the cleared F and C plots was found not to be significant in

explaining soil moisture variance. Therefore, the soil moisture

content means of the combined distances from the madrone stem in the

30 cm (SM3O) and 60 cm (SM6O) depths were obtained and regressed

against the variables Julian date (JD), madrone leaf area (MLA),

Douglas-fir leaf area (DFLA), and the interaction terms of JD times

MLA (IVLAJD) and JD times DFLA (DFLAJD). The regression equations

obtained from the baseline, functional and competition plot data were:

SM3O = 0.02 JD + 1.594 MLA + 2.25 DFLA - 0.01 MLAJD - 0.01 DFLAJD

+ 15.10; R2 = 0.08; = 6.67, and

SM6O = -0.07 JD + 0.13 MLA + 2.37 OFLA -0.004 MLAJD - 0.01 DFLAJD

+ 40.41; R2 = 0.27; = 6.45.

The correlation coefficients of the above variables are presented

in Appendix IV. Conifer leaf area had the greatest influence on soil

moisture at both depths. Only 8 % of the variation in soil moisture

at the 30 cm depth could be explained by the time and leaf area

parameters, while 27 % of the variation in the soil moisture data was

explained at the 60 cm soil moisture depth. However, there were fewer

soil moisture observations at the 60 cm depth than at the 30 cm depth,

because of the rocky soils which prevented adequate soil sampling.

Although soil sampling was difficult, most species present on the site

were rooted to depths greater than 60 cm.
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Regression of the 60 cm soil moisture data against madrone leaf

area and Julian date gave the following equation:

SM6O = -0.134 JD - 1.67 MLA + 0.004 MLAJD + 54.28;

R2 = 0.26; Standard Deviation = 6.38.

On the other hand, regression of SM6O against time and Douglas-fir

leaf area gave:

SM6O = -.09 JD + 2.56 DFLA - 0.01 DFLAJD + 39.06;

R2 0.22; Standard Deviation = 6.55.

Evidently, the influence of either madrone or the conifers are slight

but measurable and, in general, equivalent.

The above two equations illustrate an interesting property of

least spuares linear regression. Since the linear regression method

operates by minimizing the sum of square error, coefficients that

intuitively should have similar signs may not because the method will

'force' values to explain the variance. Although MLA and DFLA should

both be negative, DFLA is not. Similarly I..AJD should also be

negative because the logical interaction of Jul ian date and leaf area

should have a negative influence on soil moisture. Therefore,

conclusions from these regression analysis results are weak, and

little confidence should be placed in them.

Vegetation clearing in the previous year left only a small remnant

of the original plot leaf area. This remnant consisting of the

madrone and Douglas-fir may have not been large enough to utilize a

significant portion of the soil moisture. Therefore, the soil

moisture levels responded only weakly to the combined transpiration of

these two species. Alternatively, it may be that both the madrone and

the Douglas-fir were obtaining moisture from depths greater than 60 cm
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and thus had proportionately less influence on soil moisture at the

sampled soil depths.

Ambient Air Temperature and Vapor Pressure Deficit

Mean air temperatures and vapor pressure deficits for each plot

type are presented in Figures 8 and 9. These figures illustrate that

each of the plot types were measured during di fferent sets of days

during the summer, and therefore the mean responses observed are

different. In Appendix IV, correlations between environmental,

physiological and time parameters are presented. Vapor pressure

deficit is strongly correlated with ambient air temperature.

Therefore in Figures 8 and 9, mean vapor pressure deficit parallels

mean ambient air temperature for each of the plot types.

Vapor pressure deficits were strongly influenced by periods of

rain for some time after the actual precipitation. For instance, the

vapor pressure deficits for the F and C plots in the early summer are

small because of precipitation that occured two days prior to the

early summer (first pass) measurements. The D plots were measured

after two weeks of dry clear weather in the early summer pass, and

shcved correspondingly higher vapor pressure deficits than the F and C

plots. In the late summer measurement pass, the C plots were measured

during a cool moist period after 2 days of rain and the 0 plots were

measured after 10 days of rain and in overcast weather. In both plot

types the vapor pressure deficits were depressed because of these

moist conditions (particularly in the 0 plots).

The morning sampling period was generally cool and moist. Usually
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dew settled on the madrone overnight, and did not dissipate until

0900. During some mornings fog also occurred. Air temperatures were

generally at the daily minimw during the first sampling period of the

day, but rapidly increased to the maximum diurnal temperature at the

midday sampling period.

The midday measurement period was the time of highest ambient air

temperatures and vapor pressure deficits. The afternoon period had

only slightly lower mean air temperatures and vapor pressure deficits

than the midday period. During the late sumer pass, the reduction in

air temperature and vapor pressure deficit between the midday and

afternoon periods was greater than in the prior two passes. This may

be the consequence of either a lower solar angle during the latter

part of the sunrer, or the inland flow of marine air during the

afternoon.

Boundary Layer Conductance

Figure 10 shows the trends in boundary layer conductance values of

Pacific madrone in each plot type. Boundary layer conductance is a

function of wind velocity and the molecular diffusivity of water in

air. The molecular diffusivity of water in air is a function of the

ambient air temperature. Therefore, boundary layer conductance tends

to parallel ambient air temperature. The relationship between ambient

air temperature is evident when Figure 8 is coimpared to Figure 10.

No significant differences were found between sampling periods and
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passes as a result of the high degree of variance in the wind

velocity.

Boundary layer conductance determines the rate that the moisture,

once having left the stomata, diffuses into the ambient air. Some

species maintain a large boundary layer with curled leaf surfaces or

pubescence, with a presumed reduction in evaporative water loss. In

madrone, the stomata are not shielded in any way. The very open crown

of madrone also permits air flow through the canopy, which has the

effect of a sharper moisture gradient during the daytime between the

foliage and the ambient air. Thus observationally, it would seem that

madrone is not adapted for the conservation of moisture by adaptations

in canopy structure or leaf morphology, even though its leaf area

index is low.

Net Radiation

Figures 11, 12 and 13 show mean net radiation levels in the four

transpiration branch directions for madrone during the three sampling

periods of the day for each seasonal pass through each plot type.

Comparisons utilizing Duncan's Multiple Range tests are in Appendix

IV. Some general trends are apparent in the figures. For instance,

net radiation intensity decreased from the early to late suniner

passes, because of the change in the solar angle. The morning and

afternoon sampling periods of the day received less net radiation than

the midday. The afternoon mean net radiation was the lowest observed

during each pass. Also apparent are the greater levels of net
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Table 6. Analysis of Variance results for stomatal conductance of
madrone in the F, C, and D plots.

63

Table 5. Analysis of Variance results for net radiation received by

Sum of
Squares D.F.

Mean
Square F ratio Signif.

Main Effects
457.667 2 228.834 10.584 0.001Plot Type

Pass 67.756 2 33.878 1.567 0.209
Period 5021.397 2 2510.698 116.126 0.001

Expl ai ned 5529.910 6 921 .652 42.629 0.001

Residual 25404.118 1175 21 .621

Total 30934.028 1181 26.193

madrone branches in the

Sum of
Squares

F, C, and 0 plots.

Mean
D.F. Square F ratio Signif.

Main Effects
Pass 343036 .891 2 171518.446 72.878 0.001
Plot Type 30237.362 2 15118.681 6.424 0.001
Period 544248.909 2 272124.455 115.626 0.001
Br. Direction 740504.466 3 23501.489 9.986 0.001

Explained 923988.971 9 102665.441 43.622 0.001

Residual 2890810.351 1076 2686.626

Total 3814799.322 1085 3515.944
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radiation received by the south and east direction branches

throughout most of the day. The north and west quadrants, either

received less net radiation than the south and east in the morning.

In general, west quadrant branches received greater radiation in the

afternoon.

The results of an analysis of variance of net radiation versus

plot type, seasonal pass, sampling period during the day, and the

direction of the transpiration measurement branch are presented in

Table 8. Sampling period and branch direction both significantly

explain portions of the variance in net radiation. Differences

between plot types were primarily because of the D plots which were

defoliated in the south and west directions (net radiation was not

measured on defoliated branches). Neither the F nor C plots had

injured branches in the south and west directions.

Sampling period during the day was a significant factor in

explaining the variance of the net radiation measurements. The angle

of the sun during the course of a day results in different portions

of the crown being illuminated at different intensities. Similarly,

the overall intensity of net radiation decreased with pass, because

of the decreasing solar angle.

Stomatal Conductance

Table 6 presents Analysis of Variance results for stomatal

conductance of madrone in the F, C and D plots. The sampling periods

during the day significantly influenced momentary
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Figure 16. Mean stomatal conductance (un s1) of the 0 plot madrone
during the early (1), mid (2) and late (3) suniner passes over the
morning (1), midday (2), and afternoon (3) sampling periods of a day.
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stomatal conductance. Plot type also affected stomatal conductance

significantly (p = 0.001), but explained only a small proportion of

the total variance. Figures 14, 15, and 16 illustrate the behaviour

of stomatal conductance in response to branch direction, pass, and

sampling period of the day within each plot type.

Stomatal conductance of Pacific madrone can be seen to decrease

through the day in Figures 14, 15, and 16. The morning period

usually had greater stomatal conductance than the midday and

afternoon sampling periods of the day. This difference between the

morning and the midday and afternoon periods, was often quite large,

reaching a maximtn in the morning of nearly twice the conductance

than at the other two periods of the day in the early and midsummer

passes through the C plots. Stomatal conductance also decreased with

Julian date or pass, although the late summer pass through the D

plots showed a high stomatal conductance (because of rain that

preceded these measurements). Stomatal conductance did not vary

appreciably with branch direction within sampling periods during the

day, but the effect of sampling period may partly obscure any

directional effects (because of the changing solar angle influence on

net radiation). Duncan's Multiple Range tests are shown in Appendix

Iv.

Correlations between stomatal conductance, environmental and time

variables are shown in Appendix IV. Stomatal conductance was most

highly correlated with vapor pressure deficit and ambient air

tenperature. The sampling period during the day had a relatively

high correlation with stomatal conductance (because of the

correlations between ambient air temperature, vapor pressure deficit
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Table 7. Correlation tables of Penman evapotranspiration (TR) and
stomatal conductance (SC) of madrone on percent dry weight soil
moisture. Part A presents the correlations with soil moisture at 30
and 60 cm depths for the 0.5 m distance of the F, C and D plots.
Part B presents the correlations of soil moisture at the 30 and 60 cm
depths for the 0.5, 2, and 3 m distances from the madrone in the F

Table 8. Analysis of Variance results for Penman
evapotranspiration of madrone in the F, C, and 0 plots.

Sum of Mean
Squares D.F. Square F ratio Signif.

Main Effects
I'lot Type 4563415 .536 2 2.28X106 0.418 0.658
Pass 11147691.910 2 5.57X106 1.021 0.361
Period 7677214.969 2 3.84X106 0.703 0.495

Explained 24199606.277 6 4.03X106 0.739 0.618
Residual 6.33X109 1159 5.46X106
Total 6.35X109 1165 5.45X106

and C plots only.

Part A

.05

.08

.27

.05

TR

SC

Depth 30 cm 60 cm

Part B

TR .16 .26 .28 .22 .23 .30

SC .05 .03 .05 .12 .05 .02

Distance 0.5m 0.5m 2m 2m 3m 3m
Depth 30 cm 60 cm 30 cm 60 cm 30 cm 60 cm
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and sampling period), but the season (pass) in the suniner was not

highly correlated. Although stomatal conductance was significantly

related to plot type by analysis of variance, plot type had a very

low correlation with stomatal conductance. Stomatal conductance (SC)

was regressed against sampling period during the day (SP), pass (P),

vapor pressure deficit (VPD), net radiation (NR), ambient air

tefiperature (AT), and plot type (PT). The equation found was:

SC = -1.66 SP - 1.61 VPD + 0.008 NR + 0.154 AT + 6.06;

R2 = 0.17; Sy.x = 4.63.

Neither plot type or sampling pass during the sumer were found to be

significantly related to stomatal conductance by regression

analysis. Plot type is not significant, because of the large

variance around the means.

Correlations between stomatal conductance and percent dry weight

soil moisture are shown in Table 7. Stomatal conductance is only

slightly correlated with soil moisture at the depths and distances

measured. Stomatal conductance is an indicator of the degree of

control the plant exerts over the rate of moisture loss from its

tissues in response to moisture deficits. It is evident that

stomatal conductance responds more strongly to the diurnal influences

of air tenperature, evaporative demand and radiational heating than

to soil moisture at the various sampled depths and distances.

Running (1974) utilized the same porometer apparatus as this

study. He found that Douglas-fir had a mean stomatal conductance of

0.2 jim s-I. This value is much lower than the minimum levels

observed in madrone in this study. The difference in stomatal

conductance values indicates that Pacific madrone has a much higher
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rate of moisture loss than Douglas-fir. But it may be that madrone

is acquiring moisture from a depth greater than Douglas-fir, or over

a larger area.

Penman Evapotranspiration

Penman evapotranspiration is a composite function of many of the

preceding variables. In Table 8, analysis of variance results of

Penman evapotranspiration versus the factors of plot type, season of

pass, sampling period during the day are presented. Penman

evapotranspiration variance is not significantly explained by any of

these variables. This is because Penman evapotranspiration is a

temperature dependent function. Air temperature tends to override

the effects of net radiation and stomatal conductance while strongly

influencing the vapor pressure deficit gradient from the leaf tissues

to the atmosphere.

Calculated evapotranspiration was most strongly correlated with

stomatal conductance (Appendix IV). Stomatal conductance in turn was

highly correlated with vapor pressure deficit, which is mostly

influenced by ambient air temperature. Net radiation also has an

influence on evapotranspiration as can be seen by the Penman

evapotranspiration equation presented in the methods section.

Figures 17, 18, and 19 illustrate the patterns of Penman

evapotranspiration in relation to branch direction, season of

sampling pass, and sampling period of the day for each plot type.

The D plots generally showed less evapotranspiration than the F and C

plots, but as shown by analysis of variance there was no significant
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Figure 17. Mean Penman evapotranspiration (mg rn-2 _1) of the F
plot madrone during the early (1), mid (2), and late (3) suniner
passes over the morning (1), midday (2), and afternoon (3) sampling
periods of a day,
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Figure 18. Mean Penman evapotranspiration (mg m2 s1) of the C
plot madrone during the early (1), mid (2), and late (3) suniner
passes over the morning (1), midday (2), and afternoon (3) sampling

periods of a day.
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Figure 19. Mean Penman evapotranspiration (mg m2 s1) of the D

plot madrone during the early (1), mid (2), and late (3) summer

passes over the morning (1), midday (2), and afternoon (3) samplIng

periods of a day.
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difference among these plot types. However, the D plot soil moisture

- evapotranspiration relationship is difficult to compare to the F

and C plots, because of the vegetation present in the D plots. In

the F and C plots, evapotranspiration decreased during each

consecutive sampling period within a seasonal pass, but during the

late summer pass evapotranspiration was maximal during the midday

period. The low evapotranspiration in the 0 plots during the late

summer pass was due to reduced evaporative demand, ambient air

temperature, and net radiation as the result of cool cloudy weather.

The uniformity of evapotranspiration by direction is apparent as are

many of the differences between sampling periods and passes.

Comparisons were made to further isolate patterns of significant

differences between periods and passes.

In Table 7, the correlations between evapotranspiration and

percent dry weight soil moisture are shown. All of these values are

significant (p = 0.001). However there were 12 evapotranspiration

measurements for every soil moisture observation set. As discussed

in the soil moisture section no significant differences were found

between the different distances from the madrone at the same depth.

Therefore the soil moisture - evapotranspiration correlation

coefficients are similar for the different distances.

The regression equation of madrone evapotranspiration versus

various physiological, environmental and time variables was:

TR = 4.43 SC + 2.96 AT + 278 SM6O + 0.179 NR - 10.20 SP +

8.343 p - 92.85; R2 = 0.36; = 48.9.

As discussed previously stomatal conductance (SC) is strongly

influenced by the ambient air temperature (AT), via vapor pressure
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deficit (VPD). Indeed, in the above stepwise regression equation

ambient air temperature was included as the second most significant

term. Soil moisture at 60 cm depth also influenced stomatal

conductance. As can be seen in the Figures 17, 18, and 19,

evapotranspiration decreased as the suniner progressed, most likely in

response to the gradual decline in soil moisture. Since ambient air

tnperature and vapor pressure deficit typically increased throughout

a day, the sampling period during the day is also a significant

variable in the above regression equation. Similarly, as the

evapotranspiration declined with the decrease in soil moisture, the

pass during the suniner in which measurements were made is also a

significant parameter in the above regression. 2,4-D treatment

apparently has little impact on the unit rate of transpiration of

Pacific. madrone 2 years after treatment. The lower mean

evapotranspiration rates in Figure 19 than in Figures 17 and 18, are

the result of the lower soil moisture within the 2,4-D plots, induced

by the extraneous cover. This difference is not significant by

either analysis of variance or stepwise regression analysis.

Ccinpetition Plots

The competition plots during the study year (1981) were not in

equilibritin. In Figure 20, conifer height grc'ith in 1981 was less

than in 1980 (the year of plot clearing). Height growth was greater

in 1982 than 1981, but 1982 height grvth was still less than in

1980, which indicates that the Douglas-fir were still recovering from

the shock of sudden environmental exposure by the removal of
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Figure 20. Mean Douglas-fir height growth in 1980, 1981, and 1982.
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Figure 21. Mean Douglas-fir predawn plant moisture stress of C plot
Douglas-fir and Douglas-fir gring in plots without live madrone.
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Figure 22. Path diagram of the effects of Douglas-fir leaf area times

Julian date, madrone leaf area times Julian date, mean percent dry

weight soil moisture at 60 an depth and Douglas-fir predawn plant

moisture stress.



surrounding vegetation.

Douglas-fir predawn moisture stress (DFPMS) was regressed against

madrone leaf area (MLA), Douglas-fir leaf area (DFLA), Julian date

(JD) and the interactions of Julian date times madrone leaf area and

Douglas-fir leaf area (MLAJD and DFLAJD, respectively). The

regression gave the following equation:

DFPMS = -.04 JD - 0.56 MLA + 0.005 MLAJD + 0.96 DFLA

-0.004 DFLAJD -3.05;

R2 = 0.49; = 2.08.

Madrone leaf area explained greater variation of DFPMS than

Douglas-fir leaf area as shown by the following two equations:

DFPMS -0.07 JO - 1.49 MLA + 0.01 MLAJD + 4.66;

= 0.48; = 2.02, and

DFPMS = -0.02 JO - 0.90 DFLA + 0.005 DFLAJD + 3.71;

R2 = 0.35; = 2.25.

As shown previously in the soil moisture sections, neither

madrone leaf area nor conifer leaf area had a strong influence on

soil moisture at 60 cm depth. This was probably the result of the

severe reduction in leaf area by plot clearing, along with

insufficient time for the madrone - Douglas-fir root systems to

completely occupy (and thus exploit) the total soil volume. In the

above two equations, it is evident that madrone leaf area explained a

greater proportion of the variance in Douglas-fir predawn moisture

stress than Douglas-fir leaf area.

In Figure 21, Douglas-fir in the presence of a live madrone

experienced greater predawn moisture stress than Douglas-fir growing

alone in the center of a cleared plot. Evidently, madrone has an



C14 = .3522 + (.1003)(-.1593) = .3362

C13 = -.3713 + (-.3248)(-.1593) = -.3196

C12 = -.1593 + (-.3713)(-.3248)(.1003)(.3522) = -.1550
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Table 9. Decomposition of the bivariate covariation of the path
analysis shown in Figure 22. The calculated effect coefficients
(C) are shown.

Bivariate relations
xlx4 xlx3 x2x4 x2x3 x1x2

Causal
C.jj .3362 -.3196 -.2245 -.2245 -.1550

Direct .3522 -.3713 .1003 -.3248 -.1593
Indirect -.0160 .0517 0 0 0
Total .3362 -.3196 .1003 -.3248 -.1593

Noncausal 0 0 -.3248 .1003 .0043

effect on Douglas-fir plant moisture stress, but this effect is too

subtle in terms of soil moisture differences between 0 and 60 cm to

yield significant responses.

Figure 22 shows a path analysis model, where the CLAJD and MLAJD

are composite terms computed by multiplying Jul ian date by

Douglas-fir leaf area and madrone leaf area, respectively. Both

Douglas-fir leaf area and madrone leaf area were assumed to not

causally covary within the time frame of this experiment. The paths

lead from the leaf area Jul ian date terms through influence of soil

moisture at 60 cm soil depth to Douglas-fir predawn moisture stress.

Table 9 presents the decomposition of the bivariate covariation

of the path analysis. The causal direct effects are large because

Douglas-fir predawn moisture stress is strongly correlated to Jul ian

date. But the indirect effects show that the influence of the
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Douglas-fir and madrone leaf areas via soil moisture at 60 cm were

small. This is reflected in the X1X2 (M6, DFPMS) bivariate

relationship where the direct effect because of soil moisture is

large (ignoring sign) compared to the non-causal effects which were

those influences of Douglas-fir and rnadrone leaf area combined.



CONCLUSIONS

The leaf area of 2,4-D treated Pacific madrone is severely reduced

through the first growing season after treatment. Therefore, the

first hypothesis that evapotranspiration would be reduced via a

reduction in leaf area was not rejected. By the second growing season

branches whose buds were not killed develop much greater proportional

leaf area per unit of the previous year's leaf area than do branches

of the untreated madrone trees. The reduction in competitive water

use can, therefore, be expected to decrease late in the second year,

or as leaf area approaches pretreatment levels. Leaf area indices of

2,4-D treated trees, 2 years after treatment, are approximately 64 %

of the leaf area indices of untreated trees of comparable size and

age.

The leaf areas of individual madrone and Douglas-fir trees in

large cleared areas explained only a small proportion of the soil

moisture variance at either the 30 or 60 cm soil depths. Therefore,

the second hypothesis that madrone leaf area would have a significant

effect on soil moisture adjacent to conifers is rejected. The leaf

area of the remaining madrone and Douglas-fir was only a small

proportion of the original leaf area occupying the site. Since the

plots were cleared the year prior to the measurements, the combined

madrone - Douglas-fir leaf areas and root systems had probably not

expanded sufficiently into the plot space made available by

surrounding vegetation removal. This also explains the relatively low

plant moisture stress observations in the Douglas-fir seedlings.

Also, measurements such as stomatal conductance of madrone would be

83
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biased in this study toward higher values than in uncleared plots,

because of the lack of moisture utilization by adjacent plants and the

increased met radiation levels.

Stomatal conductance of madrone was most strongly influenced by

the diurnal changes of ambient air temperature, since vapor pressure

deficit was most highly correlated with air temperature. The sampling

interval of the day influenced stomatal conductance because of the

indirect effects of increasing air temperature and cumulative moisture

demand through the day. Net radiation had only a weak influence on

stomatal conductance. The effect of different portions of the canopy

receiving different intensities of net radiation does not remain

apparent in the stomatal conductance data after the morning sampling

period. Soil moisture was found not to significantly influence

stomatal conductance. Differences among plot types re significant

by analysis of variance, but not by stepwise regression. The

difference in sampling day temperatures between plot types may have

caused the significant result in the analysis of variance. On the

other hand, the differences in leaf area index between the treated and

the untreated plants were also contributing variation that may have

contributed to the significant differences between plot types observed

in the analysis of variance.

The Penman evapotranspiration rate was not significantly different

among plot types, but the total evapotranspiration adjusted for leaf

area index is significant. Although stomatal conductance strongly

influenced evapotranspiration, the effects of air temperature (via the

physical properties of evaporation) in the evapotranspiration function

overrode the contribution of stomatal conductance. Soil moisture at
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60 cm depth was found by stepwise regression to significantly affect

evapotranspiration, but this relationship was weak (presumably because

of incomplete site occupancy by the madrone in the cleared plots).

Competitive effects of madrone on Douglas-fir predawn moisture

stress are not strongly evident, in the recently cleared plots. The

clearing of the competition plots may have obscured potential

interactions, and certainly conserved moisture. This study was too

short and had caused too much disturbance to evaluate accurately

morphological competitive responses. Pacific madrone may also acquire

moisture at soil depths greater than those utilized by Douglas-fir.

A nuiiber of methodological conclusions can be made from this

study. Foremost among these is that study plants in cleared plots

must be allowed to come to equilibritDn with the new conditions, before

meaningful observations can be made. An appropriate number of seasons

must elapse before morphological competition responses can be

characterized. However, a more complicated problem to be solved is

the need for evapotranspiration measurements to be made under

comparable atmospheric conditions. For instance, during the midday

sampling period, the elapsed time between the measurement of the first

branch on one study plant to the first branch of the next study plant

was about 45 minutes. During this 45 minute interval, ambient air

temperature often increased 5 - 8 °C, with a concotmiitant change in

vapor pressure deficit. Measurements between branches were not

strictly comparable because of the change in solar angle with each 8 -

10 minutes required for each measurement set. Finally, actual whole

plant evapotranspiration should be determined with a method other than

porometer based evapotranspiration measurement. Comparison of
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evapotranspiration measurements would serve as a calibration of the

porometer measurements to the actual evapotranspiration that occurs in

plant species.

Standard methods of soil moisture, radiation and

evapotranspiration measurement should be adopted so that single

species studies can be unambiguously compared with results from other

studies.

In terms of silvicultural implications, madrone transpires

heavily, but competitive effects between madrone and Douglas-fir

(after substantial plot clearing) were indistinct in this study.

Inadequate time between clearing and sampling had elapsed for a true

determination of the growth effects of madrone on Douglas-fir, which

would be the best indicator of competitive inhibition between these

two species. 2,4-D treatment will reduce competitive effects for

moisture because of the reduction in Pacific madrone leaf area. The

reduction of leaf area influences the amount of evapotranspiration by

decreasing the surface area from which evaporation can occur. Madrone

leaf area apparently recovers quickly from 2,4-D treatment in the

suniner, and the reduced competitive effect will probably be short

lived, unless the recovering foliage is in an inferior position.

Spring 2,4-D treatments cause greater injury in madrone than the

treatment utilized here, and may prevent rapid recovery. Treatments

that have long term impacts on madrone growth patterns will permit

natural or artificial introduction of new species into rehabilitation

sites previously occupied by Pacific madrone, provided the decrease in

madrone leaf area is not associated with an increase in other non-crop

cover.
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APPENDIX I.: Equations for Physical Constants and Instruments

Vapor Pressure and the Concentration of Water in Air

The vapor pressure of water in air was calculated with. the

following equation:

(17 .269 Tc/Tc + 237)
e = 6.1078 e (Riegel et al. 1974).

T is temperature in degrees Celsius, and e is expressed in

millibars.

Saturation vapor pressure is calculated with T equal to the

ambient air temperature, while the ambient vapor pressure is derived

with T equal to the hygrometric dewpoint temperature.

The concentration of water in air (C) may be calculated from

the perfect gas law. Both the temperature and the vapor pressure of

water in air nust be known to utilize the following equation:

c- e
wv

4.62X104 Tk (Campbell 1977).

Tk is in units of degrees Kelvin and e nvst be in units of

kilopascals. C is in units of g m3.

Porometer Resistance Equation

Stomatal resistance was calculated from the instrument values of

air temperature within the sensor chamber, and the elapsed time for

the relative humidity to cross the scan range. The relative humidity

scan endpoints were based upon the instrument temperature

measurement. Resistance was calculated with the following equations
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which were included with the instrument (Running 1974).

The equation for stomatal resistance was:

R5 = a t I (ln((100 - rh0) I (100 - rht))(Vc + V5)) 1.0.

The variables are defined as follows:

a = the area of the instrument measurement aperature (2.95

an2),

t = the relative humidity elapsed scan time (seconds),

rh0 = the relative humidity in the chamber at the beginning of

the scan range,

rh = the relative humidity in the chamber at the end of the

scan range,

= volume of the chamber (cm3)'

= volume of the sensor (cm3).

The c + V term is calculated from the following

relationship:

c +V = -4.51c +367 + 29

The relative humidities at the scan endpoints were calculated

with the following equations:

rh0 = 29.1699 e°°°846 Tc

rh = 32.2589 e°°°846 TC.

C. Penman Evapotranspiration Temperature Dependent Variable

Equations

The following equations determine the value of the temperature

dependent properties of air and water (Campbell 1977). Units for

each property are included with the equation in parentheses.
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1. Latent Heat of Vaporization of Water

k0 = (2500.78-2.3859 Tc) x 10 (J Kg-1)

2. Density of Dry Air

k1 = 1.2886 - 0.0041 Tc (Kg m3)

3. Psychrometric Constant

k2 = 0.6459 e°°° T (mbar T)

4. Derivative of the Saturation Water Vapor Pressure Curve

k3 = 0.4796 eO0535TC (mbar T1)

5. Specific Heat of Air (constant between -5 and 45 °C)

k4 = 1010 (J Kg T)

D. Boundary Layer Conductance Estimate

Boundary layer conductance is a difficult property to measure.

Wind velocity was utilized in this study to estimate boundary layer

conchictance. The average boundary layer thickness of a leaf can be

estimated with the following equation:

d = 0.4 (L/v),

where d is the unstirred air layer average thickness in cm, L is the

length of the leaf in the direction of the wind, and v is the wind

velocity (in units of cm and cm l, respectively). Boundary layer

conductance, Cb can be estimated utilizing d and the diffusion

coefficient of water in air at the ambient air temperature, Dwv

Cb = D / d (in units of cm2 s1).



E. Net Radiometer Energy Calculation

Net radiation (watts rn-2) was calculated with the following

relationship:

NR = my / CC / 60 X 4.1859 X 10000,

where my was the millivoltage generated by the net radiometer; CC was

the calibration constant for the net radiometer in

my / Langleys (Ly)/ minute; 60 converted Ly / mm to Ly I s; 4.1859

is the conversion factor for Ly / s to watts I cm2; and the 10000

adjusts the result from watts / cm2 to watts / rn2.

Appendix II. Porometer Calibration

To calibrate resistance measurements it was necessary to develop a

means of generating known resistance values. The following is a

discussion of the calibration approach. Other methods utilize plates

drilled with a specific density of a known bore size. But since these

were unavailable the following method was developed.

A 10 M solution of LiC1 dissolved in water reduces the vapor

pressure of water in air by 393.5 nnn Hg at 100°C. By

Raoult's Law,

P1 = p1 ' - '1

where 'l is the partial pressure of water in air with the solute

effect, i' is the saturation partial pressure of water in air, and

X2 is the molar fraction of the solute in the water. Thus once X2

is known, the partial pressure of water in air with the solute present

may be estimated at any temperature.

96
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For a 10 M solution of LiC1 in water with rearrangement of the

above equation:

X2 = - 393.5 / 760 = 0.4822.

Thus for any thnperature, the vapor pressure aof water over a 10 M

LiC1 solution is equal to

= P' - P1' (0.4822).

The equations to caluculate the vapor pressure and concentration of

water in air are presented in Appendix I. The potential evaporative

flux (E) of water into the porometer can be calculated with the

standard equation

E = (C5 Ca) / R.

R is the resistance term associated with the evaporating water. The

C and Ca terms are the concentrations of water in air at

saturation and ambient atmosphere within the porometer, respectively.

For calibration, the saturated water in air concentration was taken to

be that of the LiC1 salt solution, while the ambient concentration was

that indicated by the porometer at the low end of the scan. The

resistance was the value provided by the manufacturers with the

instrument. Utilizing this flux of the salt solution and the

saturation concentration of pure water resistance observed for the

solution can be calculated from the following equation:

Rc = (C5 - Ca) / E5.

Where E is the flux associated with the 10 M LiCl salt solution and

R is the calibration resistance value that is compared to the

actual value the porometer reports.

For a 10 M LiCl aquaeous solution with the porometer at 20 °C

the resistance value to be observed would be 4.3 s cm. The
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evaporative flux of water into the porometer from the LiC1 salt

solution weuld be .2949 kg rn-2 s-1.

The porometer thermistor reading was calibrated daily by

comparison with the dewpoint hygrometer temperature value.

The resistance measurement was calibrated once every two weeks

with both the 10 M LiC1 solution and distilled water, presented to the

porometer for measurement in filter paper.

Appendix III. Soil Moisture Measurment Calibration

The "Speedy" Moisture Tester was calibrated with soil samples of

varying moisture content. Soil samples were thoroughly mixed, then a

portion was weighed and the percent wet weight of the sample were

determined with the "Speedy" apparatus. The remainder of the soil had

its moisture content determined gravimetrically.

The "Speedy" Moisture Tester measurement apparently has a large

variance in relation to the gravimetric measurements. This was

probably due to a combination of factors; including error in weight

measurement with the crude "Speedy" scale, the contamination by other

reactants or inhibitors in the calcium carbide reagent.

A dry weight equation was derived to convert the "Speedy" percent

wet weight measurement to the percent dry weight values that were

gravinietrically determined. The equation is:

= 347 + 0.18x + 1l.0x2

R2 = 0.94.

Y is the percent dry weight value and x is the speedy moisture tester
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percent wet weight. Most observed values fell in the range of 8 to 22

percent wet weight, which coincides with the most linear portion of

the function.



Appendix IV: Statistics and Statistical Tables

Table 10. Correlation table of various morphological parameters
related to whole plant leaf area of Pacific madrone. The number
of cases is 40.

100

Table 11. Correlation table of mean % dry weight soil moisture
for the 30 (SM3O) and 60 (SM6O) cm depths, Douglas-fir (DFLA) and
Pacific madrone (MLA) leaf areas, plot type (PT), the time
parameters of pass (P) and Julian date (JO), and the interaction
terms of Julian date times DFLA (DFLAJD) and MLA (MLAJD) for the
F, C and Baseline plots. Number of cases is 87.

Table 12. Correlation table of Penman evapotranspiration (TR),
stomatal conductance (SC), net radiation (NR), ambient air
temperature (AT), vapor pressure deficit (VPD), plot type (PT),
measurement pass (P), sampling period during the day (SP), and
Julian date (JD) for the F, C, and D plots. The number of cases
is 987.

NR .32
SC .36 .13
AT .23 .19 -.22
VPD .16 .15 -.29
PT -.21 -.05 .06 -.34 -.27
P -.10 -.25 -.03 -.28 -.12 -.02
SP -.17 -.21 -.37 .36 .42 -.06 -.06
JO -.20 -.26 -.01 -.42 -.25 .25 .94 -.09

TR NR SC AT VPD PT P SP

SM3O -.17
SM6O -.41 .75
P .97 -.16 -.41
PT .05 -.08 .07 0.0
MLA -.12 -.17 -.24 0.0 .76
DFLA .07 .05 .16 0.0 .76 -.60
MLAJD .07 -.20 -.32 .20 -.52 .97 -.59
DFLAJD .16 .03 .11 .09 .76 -.60 .98 -.58

JO SM3O SM6O P PT MLA DFLA MLAJD

WBSD .58
AGE .25 .34
PT -.64 -.64 -.19
TCYBL .70 .38 -.22 -.46
TCYLN .75 .40 -.16 -.63 .93
TLNSD .73 .59 .01 -.51 .84 .91
TLNAG .84 .51 .11 -.71 .85 .94 .92

1A WBSD AGE PT TCYBL TCYLN TLNSD
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Table 13. Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of net radiation within
the F plots. This table is to be read columnwise. Differences
between categories are significant at the p = 0.05 level.
Numerical values are in units of watts m-2

I. Cnpar1sons between branch directions within pass and period.

Pass 1 2 3

Period 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

Direction
N hOe 67a 44a 98a 90a 16a 82a 69a 29a
W 52b 60a 79a 58a 59a 36a 33b 87a,b 50a
S lila 98a 72a 68a 108a 34a 64a,b 126b 32a
£ 153a 76a 51a iOOa 126a 15a 78a 115a,b 22a

II. Cnparisons between periods within pass and branch direction.

Pass 1 2 3

Direction N W S £ N N S E N N S E

Period
1 hlOa 52a lila 153a 98a 58a 68a,b 99a 82a 33a 64a 78a

2 67a,b6Oa 98a 76b 90a 59a 108b i26a 69a 87b 126b 115b

3 44b 79a 72a 52b 16b 36a 34a 15b 29b 50a,b 32a 22c

III. Canparisons between passes within branch direction and periods.

PerIod 1 2 3

Direction N N S E N N S £ N N S E

Pass
1 hlOa 52a lila 153a 67a 60a 98a 76a 44a 79a 72a 52a
2 98a 58a 68a lOOb 90a 59a 108a 126a 16a 36a 34a 15a

3 82a 33a 64a 78b 69e 87a 126e 115a 29a 50a 32a 22a



Direction
N 113. 81. 90 99a 42a 37. 47. 48. 25.
V 55b 117a 120a 53b 68a 40. 42. 67a 26.
S 104a,b 144. 112. 103. 126b 43a 78a 93a 21.
E 123. 111. 79. 119a 120b 32. 65. 71a 12.

Pass 1 2 3

Period 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

II. Canparisons between periods within pass and branch direction.
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Table 14. Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of net radiation within
the C plots. This table is to be read columnwise. Differences
between categories are significant at the p = 0.05 level.
Numerical values are In units of watts m2

CTparisons between branch directions within pass and period.

Pass 1 2 3

Direction N W S E N V S E N V S E

III. Ccanparlsons between passes within branch direction and periods.

Period 1 2 3
Direction N V S £ N V S E N V S E

Pass
1 113a 55a 104a 123. 81. 117. 144a 120. 90a 120a 112a 79a
2 99a 53a 103. 119b 42a 68. 126a 71a 37b 40b 43b 32b
3 SOb 42. 78. 65b 48. 67a 93a 101a SOb 26b 21b 12b

Period
'I 113. 55. 104a 123. 99. 53a 103a 119a 47. 42. 78. 65a
2 81. 117b 144. 111. 42b 68. 126a )20a 48. 67a 93a 71.
3 90. 12Db 112. 79. 37b 40. 43b 32b 25. 26. 21b 12b
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Table 15. Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of net radiation within
the D plots. This table is to be read columnwise. Differences
between categories are significant at the p = 0.05 level.
Numerical values are in units of watts m-2

I. Cnparisons between branch directions within pass and period.

IT. Cnparisons between periods within pass and branch direction.

III. Cnparisons between passes within branch direction and periods.

Pass 1 2 3

Direction N N S E N N S E N N S E

Period
1 53a 58a lOOa 94a 41a 44a,b 78a 18a 14a 20a,b 35a 43a
2 42a 71a 123a 122a 28a 63b 101a 72b 19a 41b 45a 48a
3 4 9b 15b 8b 26a 18a 24b 105c 7 6a lOb 17b

Period 1 2 3
Direction N N S E N N S E N N S E

Pass
1 53a 58a lOOa 94a 42a 71a 123a 122a 4. 9a 15. Ba
2 41a,b 44a 78. 72. 28. 63. 107. 105. 26b iSa 24. 18.
3 14b 20a 35b 43a 19. 41a 45b 48b 7. 6a iOa 17.

Pass 1 2 3

Period 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3

Direction
N 53a 42a 4a 41a 28a 26a 14a 20a 7a
N 58a,b 711 9a 44b 63a,b 18a 20a,b 41a 6a
S lOOb 123b 15a 78a,b 107b 24a 35b,c 45a lOa
£ 94a,b 122b 8a 72b 105b 18a 43c 48a 17a
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Table 16. Duncan's Multiple Range comparisons of stomatal
conckictance between periods within pass and branch direction in
the F, C, and D plots. This table Is to be read columnwise.
Differences between categories are significant at the p = 0.05
level. Numerical values are in units of nr s-i.

F plots

Pass 1 2 3

DfrectlonN N S E N N S £ N N S E

Period
1 5.3a 3.5a 5.7a 6.Oa 33a 3.3a 2.9a 3.3a 2.4a 2.Oa 2.Sa 2.6a
2 2.3a 2.Sb 3.Oa 2.3a 1,4b 1.lb 1.5b 1.4a 1,3ab l.3a O,7a 0.6a
3 l.2b l.5b l.3b LOb O.9c 1.lb O.9c O.7b O.8b l.2a O.7a O.8a

C plots

Pass 1 2 3

DlrectlonN N S £ N N S t N N S E

Period
1 7.5a 5.7a 6.2a 8.3a 6.4a 4.8a 6,7a 7.8a 2,8a 3.5a 4.Oa 4.Oa
2 l.9b 2.2b 2.2b 2.lb 1.9b L9b lAb 2.Ob L9a 2.9a 2.8a 1.7a
3 L5b 1.7b 1.lb 1.4c 1.2c 1.4b 1.3b l.2c 1.01 l.6b l.3b LOb

D plots

Pass 1 2 3

DfrectlonN N S E N N S £ N N S £

Period
1 3.2a 2.7a 3.8a 4.1. 2.3. 1.4a 1.9. 2.la 3.6a 3.4ab 4.5a 4.6a
2 1.Oa 1.2a 1.6. 1.5b 1.6ab 0.7a 1.5. 1.4a 4.41 4.71 4.3a 4.3.
3 O.4b O.4b O.Sb 0.5c O.8b O.6a 0.7b 0.Sb 3.Oa 2.4b 3,8. 3.3a
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Table 17. Duncan's Multiple Range ccparisons of stomatal
conckictance between passes within periods and branch directions
for the F, C, and 0 plots. This table Is to be read columnwise.
Differences between categories are significant at the p = 0.05
level. Numerical values are in units of m s-la

F plots

Period 1 2 3

DirectionN W S E N N S E N V S £

Pass
1 5.3* 3.5. 5.7. 6.0* 2.3. 25* 3.0* 2.3. 1.2* 1.5. 1.3* 1.0*

2 3.3ab 3.3* 2.9ab 3.3ab 1.4* 1.1. l.5a 1.4. 0.9* 1.1* 0.9. 0,7a

3 2.4b 2.Ob 2.5b 2.6b 1.3* 1.3* 0.7* 0.6* 0.8* 1.2* 0.7* 0.8*

C plots

Period 1 2 3

DirectlonN N S E N N S E N N S E

Pass
1 7.5a 5.7* 6.2* 8.3* 1.9a 2.2* 2.2ab 2.la 1.51 1.7* 1.7a 1.4a

2 6.4* 4.8* 6.7* 7.8* 1.9* 1.9* 1.4a 2.0* 1.2* 1.4a 1.3* 1.2*

3 2.8b 3.5* 4.0* 4.Ob 1.9. 2.9. 2.8b 1.7* 1.0* 1.6* 1.3. 1.Oa

D plots

PerIod 1 2 3

DirectlonN N S E N N S t N N S t

Pass
1 3.2* 2.7* 3.8* 4.1. 1.0* 1.2* 1.6* 1.5* 0.4* 0.4* 0.5* 0.5.
2 2.31 1.4b 1.9b 2.lb 1.6ab 0.7a 1.5. 1.4* 0.Bab 0.6ab 0.7a 0.8*

3 3.6* 3.4* 4.5* 4.6a 4.4b 4.7b 4.3b 4.3b 3.Ob 2.4b 3.Bb 3.3b
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Table 18. Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of Penman
evapotranspiration between periods within branch direction and
pass for the F, C, and D plots. The comparisons are to be read
columnwise. Signifcant differences are at the p = 0.05 level.
Numerical values are in units of mg rn-2 s-i.

C plots

Pass 1 2 3

DirectionN V S £ N V S £ N V S E

Period
1 112. 87. 97. 127. 162. 98. 138. 159a 64* 59a 65a,b 67a
2 77. 85. 96a 85a lOS. 108. 90* 103ab 85. 103a 97a 74a

3 58. 63b 67. 50. 76. 731 62* 56b 45. 39. 36b 30a

D plots

Pass 1 2 3

DirectlonN V S E N V S E N N S E

Period
1 72a 62* 76* 80. 37* 27. 38. 38. 17. 23* 26. 25.
2 52a 471 731 65a 67* 58. 73. 69b 32b 41. 27a 27.
3 17b 13b 16b 14b 47. 30* 34* 32a 21* 19* 24. 18a

F plots

Pass 1 2 3

DrectionN N S £ N W S ( N N S E

Period
1 112. 66. 115. 120. 104a lOOa 97. 112. 50* 43a SCab 53ab
2 67b 73a 88ab 67b 76ab 79ab 87. 96. 93b 103b 102b 74a
3 53b 67b 58b 51b 44b 55b 52a 44* 38* 56a 38. 35a
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Table 19. Duncan's Multiple Range Tests of Penman
evapotranspiration between passes within period during the day
and branch direction for the F, C and D plots. This table is to
be read columnwise. Differences between categories are
significant at the p = 0.05 level. Numerical values are in units
Ofhlg rn-2 s-1.

F plots

Period 1 2 3
DirectlonW W S £ N W S E N W S E

Pass
1 112a 66ab 115a 120a 67a 73a 88a 67a 53a 67a 58a 51a
2 104a bOa 97a 112a 76a 79a 87a 96a 44a 55a 52a 44a
3 50b 43b 5Db 53b 93a 103a bO2b 74a 38a 56a 38a 35a

C plots

Period 1 2 3
DlrectlonN V S E N V S E N V S £

Pass
1 112a 87a 97a 127a 77a 86a 96a 85a 58a 63a 67a 50a
2 162a 98a 138a 159a 105a 108a 90a 103a 76a 74a 62a 56a
3 64a 59a 64a 67a 85a 103a 97a 74a 45a 39b 36a 30a

0 plots

Period 1 2 3
DlrectjonN V S E N V S £ N V S E

Pass
1 72a 62a 76a 80a S2ab 47a 73a 65a ula 13a 16a 14a
2 37b 27b 38b 38b 67a 58* 73* 69a 47a 3Db 36* 32b
3 bib 23b 26b 25b 32b 41a 27b 27b 21* l9b 24* l8ab
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Table 20. Correlation coefficients of madrone leaf area (MLA),
Douglas-fir leaf area (OFLA), Douglas-fir predawn moisture stress
(DFPMS), mean soil moisture at 30 cm depth (SM3O), mean soil
moisture at6O cm depth (Sf460), Julian date (JO), pass (P), and
the interaction terms of madrone leaf area and Douglas-fir leaf
area times Julian date (MLAJD and DFLAJD, respectively).

MLA .46

MLAJD .37 .97

DFLA -.24 -.60 -.58
DFLAJD -.35 -.59 -.54 .97

SM3O -.04 -.38 -.42 .26 .20
Sf460 .16 -.23 -.32 .20 .10 .78
JD -.54 -.11 .08 .07 .26 -.20 -.48
P -.49 .00 .19 .00 .19 -.17 -.45 .98

DFPMS MLA MLAJO OFLA DFLAJD SM3O Sf460 JO


